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Sen. Smith writes about the beginning of the 2021-22 legislative session and the lack of
compromise we’ve seen from Republican leaders thus far on COVID-19 relief.

      

  

MADISON - Last Monday, on January 4th,  the Wisconsin State Legislature began the 2021-22
legislative session.  New members were sworn in and all elected officials looked ahead to the 
new session.

  

Inauguration  Day is an important reminder that the Legislature includes elected 
representatives from many walks of life. Our job is to listen to  professionals and ensure they
have what they need  to do their jobs the best they can.

  

Every  session, elected officials bring their unique experience and expertise  forward to
introduce new policy proposals. Although we may not always  immediately agree, our collective
differences can  help us change and improve a proposal. When there are two proposals to 
address one problem, it’s logical to compare the differences. We can  identify some points of
agreement for compromise even if the differences  are vast. In some negotiations, both parties 
look for agreement and accept certain parts they might otherwise not  have put in their own
plan.
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Nearly  everyone I hear from would be pleased if their elected officials  compromised more.Compromise can be the difference between making real  progress and doing nothing. That’sexactly where we  find ourselves today with leaders spoiled by unchallenged power through Wisconsin’s gerrymandered maps. Unfortunately this unwillingness to  compromise and leavebehind political ambitions for the greater good  couldn’t be more evident than it is right now.  Just  once, most people would think petty politics could be set aside for all  the hardshipsfamilies are facing during this pandemic. But it doesn’t  seem to be possible in this politicalenvironment  we live in. Initially, we passed a bipartisan COVID-19 Response Bill in  April withthe expectation we’d meet again soon. However, once it  passed, the Republican Majority Partyopted for a 270 day vacation  instead of holding another extraordinary session to  passadditional COVID-19 relief, fix the unemployment crisis and help  schools continue educatingstudents.  Governor Evers introduced two bills–including a compromise proposal–to the Legislature onDecember 22nd after waiting months for Republican legislative leaders to act.  Governor Evers held meetings with Republican leaders, listened to their ideas and even  stripped out parts of hisinitial proposal before settling on  provisions they agreed on. The Governor’s COVID-19 compromise billincludes  measures to clear the unemployment insurance backlog; covers COVID-19  testing;makes infrastructure available to improve broadband access and  more.  

Assembly  Speaker Vos (R – Rochester) introduced a radically different bill  despite theGovernor’s plea for sensible compromise. Assembly Bill 1  makes it more difficult for schools tomove to virtual  classes; protects negligent employers if employees contract COVID-19 in  theworkplace, takes away the Governor’s oversight of federal COVID-19  funds; and inhibits localhealth officers from effectively responding to  public health emergencies. Assembly Bill  1 allowsmore people to get sick, limits our state’s response to  COVID-19 and fails to protectemployees.  Assembly  Bill 1 is now on the fast track through the Legislature, despite much  publicopposition. It’s beyond the pale to take advantage of a public  health crisis to advance radicalchanges in our  state. It’s also truly outrageous to distrust the judgement of local  elected schoolboards and the professional training of local public  health officials.  To  top it off, the Republican Majority passed a Joint Resolution–after  returning from a 270-dayvacation–to open the state Capitol to the  public without masks, social distancing or other health protocols. It’s shameful to play politics while we try to find  consensus for COVID-19 relief.  A  COVID-19 relief package should include the input of all elected  officials and theconstituencies they represent, not just the Republican  leaders. More importantly, COVID-19relief legislation  should address the unemployment crisis and the lack of internet access,  whileproviding support to our frontline healthcare workers. Demand  better from us.  I  want to report we opened a new session with renewed hope for a working  legislature, but thefirst week did not instill that confidence. As  session continues, I hope there’ll be moreopportunities  to compromise and work together on behalf of Wisconsinites.
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